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Part I = Calling the God ( inviting Him )

Part II = Pranayam Mantra's 

Part III = Gayatri Mantra's 

3 times do the “OM” ….. 

Sound, as in“Oooooo……mmmmmm !!!! “

Direct benefit = you are calling the God
Scientific Benefit  = This is Yoga .. The way to exhale and inhale, this is the 
scientific deep breath.
Take this three times.. ( long ones ,  say 15 seconds each )

( inviting Him + doing your pranayam)
¬ Hkw%A
¬ Hkqo%A
¬ Lo%A
¬ eg% A
¬ tu% A
¬ ri% A
¬ lR;e~A

Take a long breath each time ( 10 seconds )
Here you are calling God Almighty to yourself / near you.,
Just like a ping command for a Modem while connecting to the internet … or a 
192.168.0.1 location … here you are using this “OM” mantra to connect to the 
GOD.

( The famous Mantra… known to be the most famous mantra from Veda's )
¬ HkwHkqZo% Lo% A rRlforqoZjs.;a HkxksZ nsoL; /khefgA 
f/k;ks ;ksu% izpksn;kr~A

O God!, you are great . Thanks for removing our problems. Bless us towards a 
good righteous path. ….

\
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Part IV = Ishwar Upasana
( 8 Mantra… linking yourself to god .)

Just See the gradient … 

O Lord, pls absolve me of wrong things I do or have done. Make me a better person.

O Lord, you were the owner of this whole world even before the Life was created on 
this planet Earth. Later you created the Life, Land, Water, Eco-system, Plant , 
animals, human beings etc. Today you are the owner / controller of this whole 
human cycle. 

O Lord, I admire and adore your creation. And I agree that you are the sole owner of 
this world, inclusive of both living and non-living things. So, I submit my wishes, 
and desires to you.

O Lord, since you are the producer-Director of this world., … and since you are also 
our father, mother, and friend…. Since all knowledgeable people of this world get 
blessed by your blessings. So, almighty god, I request you for blessing me too.

1- ¬ fo'okfu nso lfornqZfjrkfu ijklqoA
   ;n~HknzUré vklqoAA

2- ¬ fgj.; xHkZ% leorZrkxzs HkwrL; tkr% ifrjsd vklhr~A 
   lnk/kkj i`fFkoh |keqrseka dLeSnsok; gfo"kk fo/kseAA

3- ¬ ; vkRenk cynk ;L; fo'o miklrs izf'k"ka ;L; nsok%A
   ;L;PNk;k·e`ra ;L; e`R;q% dLeS nsok; fgo"kk fo/kseAA

4- ¬ ;% izk.krks fufeirks efgRoSd bnzktk txrks oHkwo%A
   ; bZ'ks vL; f}in'prq"in% dLeS nsok; gfo"kk fo/kseAA

Main essence of these 8 mantra's is as follows

requ… e stm ii nh g  fg on ri  s fi aa vr op ur… s  …do fg i no at l lg y,n  i agk ani il n .  . n ar mak as sa kam ra ..N
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5- ¬ ;su |kS #xzk i`fFkoh p n`<+k ;su Lo% LrfHkra ;su ukd%A
   ;ks vUrfj{ks jtlks foeku% dLeS nsok; gfo"kk fo/kseAA

6- ¬ iztkirs u Ro nsrkU;U;ks fo'ok tkrkfu ifjrk oHkwoA
   ;RdkekLrs tqgqeLréks vLrq o;a L;ke ir;ks j;h.kke~AA

7- ¬ l uks cU/kqtZfurk l fo/kkrk /kkekfu osn Hkqoukfu fo'okA
   ;= nsok ve`reku'kkuk Lr`rh;s /kkeé /;Sj;UrAA

8- ¬ vXus u; lqiFkk jk;s vLeku~ fo'okfu nso o;qukfu fo}ku~A
   ;qxks/;LeaTtqgqjk.kesuks Hkwf;"Bka rs ue% mfäa fo/kseAA

My request is Simple = 
please remove my mis-deeds / misfortunes / misbehaviours
and
Please give me “true wisdom”, “better mind, better deeds, and better decision 
power”.
Thus, I pray to you once again. Please accept My “Namaskar” to you.

( 3 short Mantra… drinking water.)
vksa ve`rksiLrj.kefl LokgkA
vksa ve`rkfi/kkuefl LokgkA
vkas lR;a ;'k% JheZf; Jh% J;rka LokgkA

O Lord, you are giver of my food, and my shelter. 
Bless my past, bless my current life and bless my future.
I want to grow financially, emotionally, and spiritually.
I want to have more of Truth, more of worldly Victories, and also more of peace and 
prosperity. This progress I seek  for my self, my family, my business and the society 
around me. 
O Lord, make this prayer a reality.

( 7 short Mantra… touch body parts with water in your hands.)

When you sometimes see a blind man, what do you think. Think of his struggles. 
Similarly, think where would you be, if you were deaf , or dumb, or a limb of yours 

Core meaning =

Core idea

Core idea of the author

Part V = Aachman 

Part VI = Touching 7 parts of the body
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gets amputated. And the reason might be nothing too big ….Just a small road or air 
accident.
Doesn't it send a wave of shiver inside you ?
It sure does.
So, this prayer is to the almighty god to keep us healthy and complete.

vksa ok³~e vkL;s·LrqA ¼eq[k dks Nq,½
vksa ulksesZ izk.kks·LrqA ¼ukd dks Nq,½
vksa v{.kksesZ p{kqjLrqA ¼vk¡[k dks Nq,½
vkas d.kZ;kseZs Jks=eLrqA ¼dku dks Nq,½
vksa ckàksesZ cyeLrqA ¼ckgqvksa dks Nq,½
vksa ÅoksZeZvkstks·LrqA ¼?kqVuksa dks Nq,½
vksa vfj"Vkfu es·³~ xkfu ruwLrUok esa lg lUrqA ¼laiw.kZ 'kjhj ij ikuh 
fNM+dsaA½

Two feelings in each of this mantra . Thanks  for existing, bless me for future.
So, here you are 

(a) Mouth / tongue = Thanks for ability to talk. Give me ability to talk melodiously 
to others.

(b) Nose / nostrils = Thanks for ability to breath. Without clean air , I may die. So, 
God, Give me healthy Nostrils, Lungs and whole breathing system. Save me from 
the Air Pollution. May this Oxygen give me good energy .

(c) Eyes = Thanks for ability to See.  ( No Eyes, makes a blind man ). And Give my 
eyes the energy to see introspectively, and also analyse the situation properly. 

(d) Ears = Thanks for ability to Hear.  ( No Ears, makes a Deaf man ). May I hear 
Good news always. 

(e) Hands = Thanks for Giving me my Hands.  Give Strength to these hands.

(f ) Legs = Thanks for Giving me my Legs.  Give Strength to these legs. They take me 
everywhere.

(g) All Body Parts = Thanks for Giving me a complete body. Bless me so that all my 
body parts remain safe from the accidents and ailments. Reason ? So that I am able 
to accomplish my  whether at Job, business, Family, and 
Society.

( 2 Mantra….)

1- vksa HkwHkqZo% Lo%A vksa HkwHkqZo% Lo|kSZfjo HkwEuk i`fFkoho ofjE.kkA
  rL;kLrs i`fFkfo nso;tfu i`"Bs·fXueUukneUuk|k;kn/ksA

KRA (Key Result Areas),

Part VII = Main Part Start of the Holy Fire
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What to do  ?  Light the holy Fire. And offer some wooden sticks into Hawan 
Kund

 
O god, remove the tensions and Risks of my life. 
Bring “Light” to my life. Give me perfect bliss ( Param + anand ). 
I am invoking your kindness. I am establishing your holy fire in this Hawan 
kund. And request is that please make me happy with Food and resources of 
every possible type.
And, bless my brain and my heart, so that, I am full of Love, affection, pity, and 
generosity for others. Make my exposure as wide as this sky. Make me as strong 
and resilient as this mother Earth.

2- vksa mn~cq/;LokXus izfr tkx`fg Rofe"VkiwrsZlal`tsFkke;apA 
   vfLeURl/kLFks v/;qRrjfLeu~ fo'osnsok ;teku'p lhnrA

What to do  ?  put more Ghee into the Fire

O Agni, please get energized. And Rise upwards. May you bless me ( the doer of this 
Hawan). Bless me to do the Social things ( like CSR – Corporate Social 
responsibilities). May I fulfil my business, family and social duties with reasonable 
self-less-ness.

O Agni, this is a place of Hawan. A place where there should be no feeling of high 
caste-low caste. No difference between employer – employee. I request that people 
around me join me in this Hawan. ( if possible )

( 3 Mantra….)
1- vksa v;Ur b/e vkRek tkrosnLrsus/;Lo o)ZLo ps) o)Z; pkLeku~ izt;k
  i'kqfHkoZz ãopZlsukék|su les/k; LokgkA bneXu;s tkrosnls bnUu eeA

What to do  ?  Immerce the tip of the first wooden sticks ( Samidha) into Ghee 
and then, put that stick into Hawan Kund

O Lord, you are all powerful and All+Mighty. Your power exist in everything of 
this world . Please accept My Aatma , my time and my breath, as the Samidha, 
into this hawan. O Agni, you shine, you rise and get more and more energized.

Core idea of the author

Core idea of the author

Core idea of the author

Part VIII = Offer of 3 Wooden Sticks into Holy Fire 

This is one of the most 
important mantra in the 
Hawan.

Just feel its powerThis mantra – you are asking 
things for yourself  Read it, and then let us revisit 
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Ÿ Give me  (bless me with ) capable children  (a) Give me children. (b) make them 
capable, Good, honest, resourceful, and moral.  ((also give me better staff 
members ))

Ÿ Give me  (bless me with ) capable Plant and Machinery , Vehicles and Real 
Estate  (a) Give me proper tools, computers, machinery, to do my business/ 
service and accomplish my monetary goals.  

Ÿ Give me  Keerti  Give me popularity. Let people love me. Let people adore me. 
Make me a Hero. Make me capable of becoming one, regularly.

Ÿ Give me Food  Give me ample healthy Food and everything connected with 
rich living.

Ÿ Give me Spiritual Wisdom  Give me the “Aadhyakmik Wisdom”. The third eye. 
The power to sense. The power to understand the world around me. Remain 
spiritual.  

Note. Since the original mantra are set in the ages of Agrarian Economy as it existing 
in the ages of Ramayana and Mahabharata. So, the orginal mantra speak about 
cows, cattle and other animals, as means of production. The meaning of this very 
mantra in today's equivalent has been suitably modified. The logic remains the 
same. The feeling remains the same.

2- vksa lfe/kkfXuanqoL;r ?k`rScksZ/k;rkfrfFke~A vkfLeu~ gO;k tqgksruA 
  vksa lqlfea)k; 'kksfp"ks ?k`ra rhoza tqgksru vXu;s tkrosnls LokgkA
  bneXu;s tkrosn ls bné eeA

What to do  ?  Second Samidha into Ghee and then, put into Hawan Kund. And 
chant this mantra

O Yagya-karta ( doer of Hawan), just as you will invite a guest in your house. And 
make him happy. Similarly, offer Ghee to this Holy fire. This Ghee is going to be 
converted into millions of small molecules of good health and spread far and wide. 
This is for the holy fire and the public at large, and not merely for me.

Core idea of the author

This is one of 
the most 
important 
mantra in the 
Hawan.

Just feel its 
power

This was a very very practical manta.

This is what each one of us, wants,  --- food, wealth, success in 
business.

In today's world where the problem of infertility is rising a lot. 
This mantra is also clearly requesting god for (a) Give me 
children. (b) make them capable, Good, honest, resourceful, and 
moral.

Read on…
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3- vksa rURok lfefn~Hkjafxjks ?k`rsu o)Z;keflA
  c`gPNkspk;fo"B; LokgkA bneXu;s·f³xjls bné eeA

What to do  ?  Third Samidha into Ghee and then, put into Hawan Kund. And 
chant this mantra

Agni, you are all powerful. We offer you Ghee and Samidha, to further energise you. 
You have the power to destroy (as burning by fire) , you have the power to weld ( as 
creating a new thing out of Iron or even Gold ). You have the power to add energy, 
and work/ speed ( as every thing runs on some Electricity or fuel – petrol, diesel etc) . 
O Agni, you help us in all these. This mantra and this offering was for you O Agni, 
not for me.

vksa v;Ur b/e vkRektkrosnLrs us /;Lo o)ZLo ps)o)Z; pkLeku~ izt;kA
i'kqfHkczZãopZlsuké|su les/k; LokgkA bneXu;s tkrosnls bné eeA

What to do  ?  Put a spoonful of Ghee into Hawan Kund / holy Fire with this 
mantra. Repeat 5 times

O Lord, you are all powerful and All+Mighty. Your power exist in everything of 
this world . Please accept My Aatma , my time and my breath, as the Samidha, 
into this hawan. 

O Agni, you shine, you rise and get more and more energized.

Ÿ Give me  (bless me with ) capable children  (a) Give me children. (b) make 
them capable, Good, honest, resourceful, and moral.

Ÿ Give me  (bless me with ) capable Plant and Machinery , Vehicles and Real 
Estate  (a) Give me proper tools, computers, machinery, to do my 
business/service and accomplish my monetary goals.  

Ÿ Give me  Keerti  Give me popularity. Let people love me. Let people adore me. 
Make me a Hero. Make me capable of becoming one, regularly.

Ÿ Give me Food  Give me ample healthy Food and everything connected with 
rich living.

Ÿ Give me Spiritual Wisdom  Give me the “Aadhyakmik Wisdom”. The third 
eye. The power to sense. The power to understand the world around me. 
Remain spiritual.  

Core idea of the author

Core idea of the author

Part IX = Most powerful mantra  say it 5 times
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Part X = Jal – Sinchan  a bit of Water around the 
Hawan Kund

Part XI = 8 Mantra's

1- vksa vfnrs·uqeU;LoA ¼blls iwoZ esa½
2- vksa vuqers·uqeU;LoA ¼blls if'pe esa½
3- vksa ljLoR;uqeU;Lo A ¼blls mRrj esa½
4- vksa nso lfor% izlqo ;Ka izlqo ;Kifra Hkxk;A   

fnO;ks xU/koZ% dsriw% dsra u% iqukrq okpLifrokZpa~ u% LonrqA ¼blls pkjksa 
vksja½

What to do  ?  Drop some drops of Water around the Hawan Kund 

Scientific idea of the author

Water is being used to act as a boundry between the Fire and us. Just in case the fire 
gets out of hand, water controls the periphery.
Logic no 2 = Keep water ready, for safety
Logic no 3 = These water droplets will evaporate quite quickly due to heat of the 
Hawan kund. That will itself give a degree of pleasant air and coolness to the Yajman 
(doer of Hawan)

O Lord, you are un-destroyable. You do “Upkaar” – giving to others. You are all-
knowledgeable. You are all – powerful. You are the Param+Ishwar ( Absolute Lord ). I 
am requesting you for some favours. Please accept my requests. 
O Lord, Protect my Voice,  Make my Mind clear and intelligent, so that I can take 
right decisions. Make me more knowledgeable. And Make my voice sweet and 
interesting to others. 
Make my voice as cool as this water.

( Note, a good speaking ability has been trained by all personality development 
trainers, be it  or _____ or _________ or all Management thinkers. ) 
We all know that correct speaking skills help you succeed in whichever activity we are 
– Marketing, HR, Collection, Purchase, Logistics, Production, PR – Public 
Relations , Politics, even within family and relatives or anything.   so, be specific take 
all help you can, and request for this,  from God )

1- vksa vXu;s LokgkA bneXu;s bnUu eeA 
2- vksa lksek; LokgkA bna lksek; bné eeA

Core idea of the author , as in these mantra's

Dale Carnegie,
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3- vkas iztkir;s LokgkA bna iztkir;s bné eeA
4- vkas bUnzk; LokgkA bnfeUnzk; bné eeA
5- vksa HkwjXu;s LokgkA bneXu;s bné eeA
6- vksa HkqookZ;os LokgkA bna ok;os bnéeeA
7- vksa LojkfnR;k; LokgkA bnekfnR;k; bné eeA
8- vksa HkwHkqZo% LojfXuok¸okfnR;sH;% LokgkA
   bnefXuok¸okfnR;sH;% bné eeA

Repeating that all this is for you / others, and not for me.

 vksa ;nL; deZ.kks·R;jhfjpa ;}kU;wufegkdje~A  
 vfXu"Vr~ fLoLVd`f}|kRlo¡ fLo"Va lqgqra djksrq esaA
 dkekuka le)Zf;=s lokZé% dkekURle)Z; LokgkA
 bneXu;s fLo"Vd`rs bné eeA

Lord, you know everything. 
I know that you can do anything
And You also know what I want.
If there has been any inconsistency, incompleteness in this Hawan, please forgive 
me.
But, still I request that please make this Hawan a Success. Whatever I earn out of this 
Hawan is not for me alone. It is for the world around me.
((( Internally – In some Hawan methodologies, this mantra is towards the end. If 
you also feel so, it is ok. The location does not matter so much.  You can chant this 
towards the end )))

1- vksa lw;ksZ T;ksfrR;ksZfr% lw;Z% LokgkA
2- vksa lw;ksZ opkZs T;ksfroZpZ% LokgkA
3- vksa T;ksfr% lw;Z% lw;ksZ T;ksfr% LokgkA
4- vksa ltwnsZosu lfo=k ltw#"klsUnzoR;k tq"kk.kq% lw;ksZ osrq LokgkA
Pronunciation
Om Suryo Jyoti Jyoti Surya Swaha
Om Suryo Varcho Varcho Surya Swaha
Om Jyoti Surya Surya Jyoti Swaha
.……..

Idea

Idea

Part XII = Some Sweet into the Hawan

Part XIII = Samagri Matra's   Surya Dev
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Idea

Idea

Just as the Surya ( The Sun ) is giver of light to this whole world. Similarly God 
enlighten my heart and everybody around me.

O Lord, please accept these offerings of Ghee and Samagri. And convert them into 
millions of small molecules of Good health. Sacred Air, Grand Aroma, And spread 
them around the world.

Om Agni Jyoti Jyoti Agni Swaha
Om Agni Varcho Varcho Agni Swaha
Om Agni Jyoti Jyoti Agni Swaha

1- vksa vfXuR;ksZfrT;ksZfrjfXu% LokgkA
2- vksa vfXuoZpksZ T;ksfroZpZ% LokgkA
3- vksa vfXuT;ksZfrT;ksZfrjfXu% LokgkA
4- vksa ltwnsZosu lfo=k ltwjk«;sUnzoR;k tq"kk.kks vfXuosZrq LokgkA

Just as the Agni ( The Fire ) is giver of light and energy to this world ( via usage of 
Electricity, combustion of Petrol, Diesel, LDO,CNG,LPG etc ). Similarly O God 
enlighten my heart and everybody around me.

O Lord, please accept these offerings of Ghee and Samagri. And convert them into 
millions of small molecules of Good health. Sacred Air, Grand Aroma, And spread 
them around the world.

1- vksa HkwjXu;s izk.kk; LokgkA bneXu;s izk.kk; bné eeA
2- vksa HkqookZ;os·ikuk; LokgkA bnaok;os·ikuk; bné eeA
3- vksa LojkfnR;k; O;kuk; LokgkA bnekfnR;k; O;kuk; bné eeA

Lord you are close to me. 
I Love you. 
You keep me away from various problems and tensions

When I am doing this Hawan, I request that this Agni and this Surya, and all its 
forms of energy remain “happy” and “congenial” towards me. May I always be 
blessed by their good benefits. And never be hurt by them in any way

4- vksa HkwHkqZo% LojfXuok¸okfnR;sH;% izk.kkikuO;~kusH;% LokgkA
   bnefXuok¸okfnR;sHk;% izk.kkikuO;kusH;% bné eeA
5- vksa vkiks T;ksrhjlks·e`ra czã HkwHkqZo% Lojksa LokgkA

Part XIV = Samagri Matra's   Agni Dev

Part XV = Some more Samagri Matra's 
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Idea
Lord Give me wisdom
Lord, Please protect me.

vksa loZa oS iw.kZa LokgkA
O Lord, Thanks for completion of this Hawan.
Do bless me, always.

Thanks

Part XVI = Last - Completion


